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Gresham College
Business Structures and Structures of Education for
Business
Tom Cannon, Mercers’ School Memorial Profwsor of Commerce at
Gresham College
The nature of business and the workforce has timged $ignifi@ntly over the last decade and
will continue to aher in the future, me UK Government’s White Paper People, Jobs and
Oppoflunjty notes that %e main grow in jobs has been in the service se~or with an
increase of 3.1 milfion between 19@ and 1991, compared with ksses of 0,7 million in other
sectors. In the same periods both mmual and non-manual jobs grew but the long term trend to
non-manual jobs at higher Ievek of skill ha$ continued. me strongest growth was in
managerial and professional employment, with total emplo~ent reaching 8.5 million or 32 per
cent of the workforc~ in 1990, In contr~t btiween 1984 and 1990, unskilled Iabouring jobs fell
by U per cent ....
Wotiing methods and patterns are also Chmging, Businesse$ need to organise themselves
more flexibly to respond to the pace of technologid change ,.. more work is now done in small
un~s with each team member of the unit contributing a range of skiik ... It is increasingly
diikuft to descrfbe the typi~l working week. While the 40 hour week remains the most
common, it i$ now worked by only 10 percent of British employees. 6.6 million people now
work pah-time, an increase of M per cent between 1933 and 1990 ... Three quaflers of the
workforce now have some asped of flexibility in their woting patterns,’
Add to these, the shifts to small and medium sized fire, the greater diversity of the wortiorce,
the growth of the v~luntary sector and the move towards greater mobility between employem
and the shape and scale of tiange In the stmclure of business and wok emerges. These
strwural changes impose changes on education for business. Richard Hley, US Secretay for
Education, argues that there is a %e~ gr~t need to r~think how we teach and learn fin
response to new technologies, makets and competition).”
New le~ls

of Achievement

The hbour Mtiet and SkiII Trends study published by the Department for Education and
Wployment develops this thema of change and notes that “not only are highly skilled
uupatiis
increasing, b~ wok itseti is now requiring increased skilk ,.. me pressures
placed on the modem enterprise operating in a competitive business environment and the
general broadening of skill requirements, dso puts an emphasis on the development of core
Skflls,nResponding to these chatienges requires a system of education for bus~ne= that weds
the creation of a platfom of unde~inning knowledge, understanding and skill with the capacity
to tackle high order skill, captit~f and competence development and the creation of a potiolio
of mre skills,
his as important that young people reatise the value of education and training to their futurw,
a~uire a broad range of skills fincluding the skills of learning) and are encouraged to progress
to higher levels of achievement’ as it is for employers to recognise and reward people’s
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investment in skill development, wntinue to invest in the development of people and learn to
use the full range of abi~i and mmpetencies in tieir wo~orce. Wedding tiese twin
responsibilities is the central task of edumtion for busine~i It goes beyond rnere~ defining job,
fim or sector skills, ~trants to the workforce will need a platiorm of undeminning knowledge,
the aptiiude to learn and the @acity to acquire wmpeteficies. The abil-~ of wokers to
respond to workplace demands for education, training md development has a dired effe~ on
business costs. Nlyson Tutier of me US Hefitage Foundation indi~tes that Motorola in the
US has to spend $250 per empkyee to introduce quafity control teohnique$ while its Japanese
rivah spend an average of ~ @nt$ per employee.
New Paflnwships
Changing the mntent of specific aspeds of the cufiiculurn is not enough. Al~son Tucker
demands ?otal restruduringn of US edumtion while Rf~ard Riley says that “business has a
colledive stake in helping create the architedure of new edu~tional insthutions. Educational
refom oan on~ work if it is comprehensive, creating new p~nerships at every level from earfy
tiildhood to after ~hool, university and training.’ This sale of &ange is not easy to achieve.
There is a long history in edu@ion of resistance to business involvement. This pafl~ reflects
the natural relu~ance of dl professions to resist outside interference. It is, efso, finked with the
core role of edu~tion in maintaining the wider values of the society.
—

fie na~ureof business”actfvii fomes a different response to change. Busines$ strudures
generally reflect the m.tiure of twhnology and cutiure that $hapes the industry or enterpti$e.
Umrnunication, control and information tetinobgies are especially important in forming
business etrudures. In the nineteenth century, communication was generally personal, hard
wpy”and shw, Business strudur~-refletied this. Manufa~uring plants were ~ncentrated and
~IS provided dired personal supervision and control. ~stant
their owners fii~dIamlfy.
operations required a different fom of mntrol system or stmcture. Poor and slow-amess
meant that ‘hmf managers required a great deal of autonomy. This posed special problems
for the great international trading concerns tike Swires, Jardines, me Hudson Bay Comp~y
and others. They resohed this by pl~ing particular emphasis on recruiting their ‘agents’ from
$mUPSthey trusted especially family members. Trustworthiness was more important than
wmpetence, There were, afso, very few levels of hieramhy between tha ‘agent or ‘IoMI
manage~ and the proprietor, Msrarohies were neither needed- be~use of the infrequent
wntad - nor appropriate-bemuse of the wide and distant relatfon~ip.
Teohnohgi~l and maket chage transformed the$e structurw. Many of the new oil,
chemi~ls, electronics, vehicles or engineering sedors provided opportunfiies for signifimt
mnomies of wale. New commun.wlions technologies and sharp increase$ in the speed and
reti~iff~ of Misting t~nologies made it possible to etiend the dfr~t span of ~ntrol of
dir~ors, managers and supe~.wrs. Loml and operational autonomy was reduced while
information systems beme impersonal and relatively fast. The IOal agent of the Conrad
novel gave way to the co~mte man. The skilled craftsman was replaced by the produ~ion
line worker. Branded products provided qua~i @ntrol and led to mass marketing.
*ging
technologies had aftered structures that went on to @anga the culture of
businesses, The growth of mass produdiorr techniques especially in the type of multi-product,
muhi funotim firm that domrnated the middle part of the twentieth centu~ was closely finked
whh a sham increase in the numbers and Ievefs of supewision, In Nom Amerfm “between
194 and 1966.. the ratio of supervisory to non~supewisory employees in the private business
2
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sedor increased by neady 75 per cent from roughly thirteen supervisa~ employees per
hundred non-superv’~~ employees to more than twenty two’.’
●

Ahhough UK indust~ seldom mathed the scale and stm~ure of US corporations a similar
transformation took place. A~ier Mant argues that this was partly a resuk of the “massive
dependence on the USA to the point where it is hardly an exaggeration to suggest that the
leadership funotion in the coll~tie mind of British industy was vested in America,” ~ese
shifts in industrial pmctice were mirrored by the increasing specialisation and fragmentation of
edumtfon and training for and in businesses. These changes, added to increased
professionalisation, helped to prompt a tmsfer of ovmership and mntrol of education for
busines$ from employers to providers and standards setiing organisations.
&fi&Ql of Content and Prwe$s
[n the nineteenth and eady twentieth century, education and training far business was
dominated by employers and crafts, At the turn of the centu~ a maked change ouurred
especially in North Amerff and Gemy.
Sandra FeMan of the US United Federation of
Teachers points out that ‘by 1900 the rudimentary training for which pubtic schools had
originally been created had already shifted to a wider, more encompassing Ibeti curriculum.”
In North Amerfca and much of Europe this shfi saw control of content and proce$$ move into
the hands of educators, government and the professions. In some cases these agendas
wincided with the need of larger corporations for more skilled workforces led by large,
spwitised, manage~l bureaucracies, Thi$ was most marked m the USA. In Germany, the
technicaf and engineering skills rquired by industry were delivered !hrough Fachschulen
(techni@ universities), In Briiain and France there was fimited investment in technical or
vo~tion for the mass while a small Ieademhip group was sustained..
At the heart of these changes ffe fundamental shifts m the nature of work. Success in the first
industrial revolution w founded on the effetiie appfitiion of the notion of the division of
kbour to the wok of operatives, As early as 1798, Hi Mitney was using the notion of the
diiision of Iabourto fill an order from the US government for 10,000 muskets. His use of
intemhangeable parts was dupli~ted with increasing frequen~ as the centu~ progressed.
Machin~ gradually replaced manual Mour in fadories across North America making clocks,
watties, agricuRural machinery, sewing machines, typewriters, and bi~cles.
Process production was employed in mti[ng shoes, tetiiles, hammers and wrenches,
foodstuffs such as meats and canned fruits and vegetables. The system of manufatiuring
the$e items was sufficiently well established by the middle of the nineteenth century to be
Miled Me American System.” Henry Ford drew dl these ide= together when he linked
interchangesb{e parts and pnm
production with the moying conveyor belt originally
employed in the tiverpool D~ks (England). The first industrial revolution had transtomed the
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integrated Iabour force of agricuhural society into a fragmented and separated Iabour fome
shaped by tie division of Iabour.

Eduatjo~/ Fordjsm
Fotiism took this to its Iogid mnclusion. It took one of Feds peers - Alfred P Sloan of
General Motors +to introduce many of the changes that mafied the move from the first to the
swond indu~tid revolution.~~b~-ry,
the separated Iabour fome was led
by an integrated managerial group. ~is integration took many fores. Social integration was an
important charatierfstic of nineteenth century managers. ~eir business systems were
integrated with fiile separation of the marketing, produ~ion and financial systems. Strudures in
large #mpanies were ~araderfsed by rebtively little departmentalisation or dwisionafi$ation.
in a sense, Ford was probab~ the fast, best example of nineteenth century industrial
organisation while General Motors was a pioneer of the new business paradigm,
Sloan speh out his problems, %e was a lack of wntrol and of any means of control in
operations and finance, and a W of adequate information about anythings? His solutions
centred on the applkation of the dwision of Iabour onto management, He created “a highly
rational and objective mode of operation” in Mich the roles and responsibilities were
d~entralised and close~ specified, me dominant business paradigm of this centu~ is a
separated Iebour foroed direoted by a separated management group.
&mpetitive success today and tomorow depends on undertaking the $ame type of
fundamental review of the suitabifii of existing business systems a$ $Ioan undertook in the
1920’s, me key question is - do we have yesterday’s eduation for tomorrow’s businesses? It
is evident that neither the fragmented woMome nor the separated management are required
by the dominant technologies nor do they sui toda~s matiets. Rgid, narrow, episodic and
m~anhl
education i$ hard to separate from rigid, narrow, episodic and medanistic
businesses. Fiuid, wide ranging, continuous learning mnnot be separated from fluid, wide
ranging, continuously learning organisations, People who understand how to learn are more
fiie~ to prosper in a knowledge based e~nomy thm those who struggle to understand how
and what they were taught,

New information and mntrol technologies work best when they are organised on a non
hierarchi~, user-need basis by people who an combine operational wmpetence, an
understanding of the ~pabifities of the technologies and the ability to learn. Hierarchies give
way to hub based sfrudures. ~is means that information flows where it is needed rather than
Mere tradition or authorii exptis it to flow. Everyone helps to shape the best system of
working and responding to need. In contrast, the mutiple layers of tradition strudures refle~
riled, personal spans of control.
Information t~hnology efiends these spans of control. me capabilities and ‘reach’ of those
closest to poficy and operations extend reducing the need to mutiple Ieveh of inteneda~
managers. me role of the mmager changes from mntrolfing Md supervising to enabling and
developing. me task of the operatiie changes from pedorming tasks to adding value. Both are
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easier in an organisation in Miti notions of ~-determination, joint d~ision making,
empowerment or ownership of tasks are su~airted by a workforce which has ad~ted to the
new environment.
Robert Hall, in The Soul of the Enterprise would define the empowered enterprise as a
fim with new ~pe “soul” while more tradfliona[ fim have an old type “soul.”

@mpany Ns profile indiated by the sofid fine
is that of a traditional ‘old sour business
@mpany B’s profile indimted by tie dotted fine

.. ..... ..... ...

is that of a “new soul” bu$iness
Business etrudures m now refled more fully a morenatural ‘orgwic’ strudure freed from the
~mkations of established m~anist;c strutiures. Dr Yoshito Maruta of Japan’s su~e~ul Kao
Group has his own version of this when he talks of building the business around a system of
‘biologiml self-mntml: Muhiple fayers of management become redundant as improved
infonatfon flows reduce the need for smtlny and supervision. New twhnobgies @n flow on a
‘need to knoti basis fuflher fimting the need for suwessive levels of the hierardy to ad as
fikers or funneh. Shifts in the ~abifiies of and relationships between suppliers, employees,
operating $ystems and customers mean that the locus of authorii moves closer 10the point of
adion, None of these groups expeots to battle through fayersof bureaucrat for either
decisions ordelive~.
fie chief executtie on one suaessful Geman company quoted by Herman Wmon highlights
this approach. He comments that ‘if people are not challenged by hard world, they rasort to
unprodudive aotivitfes ~ie wrftlng memos, holding meetings, wcupying themselves. Most of
the intrigue and bureaucratic hassle that plagues large companies is avoidable..,’ Perq
Bamevik of ABB takes this approach fuflher by asserting the importance of using the total
~pabi~i of people. “We have to be able to remgnise and empfoy that untapped abifii that
each indwidual briigs to wok eve~ day,”

,.-

For most of the successful, new generation of busin= Ieadem the cutting edge of this
approach is improved customer satisfadion and competitive advantage. Josef Kink, the CEO
of JK Ergoline links the twin issues of commitment and customer =tisfaction in his views.
“Wherever the opportunities lie, we will be fast enough and flexible enough to grasp them, Md
we will strive for market leadership, there’s no question about that. We have proven our
flex~ility ... (we were) detemined to become number one in the world. That was our goal, and
here we are.’ Komatsu’s “Growth, Global, Groupwide’ strate~ is based on the same
detenination to growth throw people and customer sattiaction, to win global leadership and
exend this acmes all the fire’s adivltles. These approaches are especially important in
knowledge based industries and companies because ‘untike capital, knowledge is most
va!uable when tho$e on the front tine control and use 1’.’
The reludance of many Ang!o~US corporations to a~ept and internalise this perspedive leads
some people io doubt their bng term competitiveness. Konosuke Matsushita, founder of the
Matsushita Eledriiai Industrial Corporation total sales 1994,$61 Bn, takes a clear view on
these prospeds.
●

‘We are going 10win and the industrial West is going to lose out there’s not much you m do
about i be~use the reasons for your failure are w~in yourselves. Your firms are built on the
Taylor model, and even worse, so are your heads. With your bosses doing the thinking while
the workers wield sc~wdriiers, you’re convinced deep dow Mat this is the right way to run a
business. For you the essenw of management is getting ideas out of the heads of managers
and into the hands of labour.
We have gone beyond the Taylor model. We realise that business has become so complex,
the survival of fires so precarious, and our environment hcreasing~ unpredictable,
wmpetitiie, and dangerous that firms’ continuing existence depends on their day to day
mobi~iation of every ounce of intelligence,”
A &uble Cycle of Lewning
This view of the organisation shifts the responsibitiy of eduwtion for business away from
narrow and functional skill development or pure academic knowledge to the combination of
~owledge and understanding with @mpetence development. Warren Bennis former
University President oomments that (traditfonaf) “organisations are, by their nature
bureaucratic, with a mind set of control, order and prediction. In more stable times, tien
manpower resources were channeled to make stovepipes or steel these techniques woked
well. Now we are moving towards organisations that are more like tempo~ Wtie~,
n~ofis or clusters, The mind set of these organisations will be ~ignment, creativ.~ and
empowerment,”
The mind sets of those working in the organisation will need to show the same capacity to align
knowledga and understanding with need, ad creatively and wed these to effectiie adion.
ArgyNs double cycle of Ieaming has spmial relevance with its emphasis on linking the
aquistion with the appfi~tion of knowledge. Argyrii argues that effedive learning mnsists of
two cycles. me first is the acquisition of knowledge. The second is the application of
knowledge. Education for busin= relies on both processes working fo{ both the individual and
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the group, Each of the elements identified by Bennis =alignment, creativii and empdwenent requires a higher Ieve! of understanding of the capabihtie$ and mmpete~ies of the people and
organisation than the ~ntrol and ordering tasks under traditional structures.
me qacity to break the mould and identiiy new ways fonvard is closely identified with the
notion of wntinuous dsmntinu~. tintinu.~ is important but is a platform for development not
a trap or easy option. me ability to manage discontinu~ must be integrated into existing or
revised control and operations. ~is allows the education to focus on the opportunities inherent
in change and the value of eff@ive innovation. me ability to manage change and innovation
wnot be mnfined to the produot and proce~ aspeds of the organisation. ft must extend into
the heartland of the enteqrii through .M mi=ion, values md cukure. Issues like fairness in
the wo~lace, the avoidance of gender or ethnic bias are heaflland issues not peripheral
topimm
Current technologies and ma~ets make re-integration of the workforce pra~ical and desirable.
me best produ~ion and information systems available today are flexible, interactive and open.
This enables operator$ and mmagers to intervene dir@iy to improve quality, add valueand
increase customer benefiis. ~ey are no longer slaves to machines that control them and can
only be tianged at a high wst. bmputer Nded Design and Manufatiure, for example, mn
free producers from the machine bgic of Fordism by moving away from a prs+ccupation with
the parts to an emphasis on the whole, Mass customisation in some form 1$the likely outcome
of these changes.
~is is made more tiksfy by the blurring of the fines between products and sewices. In mature,
industrial markets, the sewice associated with produ~ is often more important in sustaining
customer satisfaction than .ti te~nical features. Finance, warranty, maintenance, availability
and produ~ support have long dominated industrial and institutional matiets” they are
emerging to dominate consumer markets, ~is reflects, in part, the degree of technological
convergence inmost mtiets. It, afso, highlights the ability of firms to get a competftiie edge by
development and innovation in service, ~i synthesis of the physical and service features of
the produd makes it easier to match the benefls delivered to the needs of the individual-maw
customisation by another name,
The renewed emphasis on the values that underpin an ente~rise detive from Ihe dficulties of
mntrol in the new, more open, entrepreneurial environment, This is especially trua when the
emphasis shifts fmm management of mntrollable inputs to less easily controlled processes
and outputs. Part of the su~ess of &panese industry lies in their more clear articulation of the
~re values of the enterprise and their willingness to empower all employees to defend these
vafues. me clearest me of this is the use of the Waigaya session at Honda. ~is aflows any
emphyee to rai$e any issue at an open meeting. Critically, it gives amployees the chance to
qution decisions, instru~ions or procedures which undermine the core value of mmmitment
to qua~~. Seti mntrol, in this form, eliminates the asts and waste associated with external
insp~ion and testing.
me integration of wofi, expetifse (Fachkompetenz) and techniwl competence is a priority ~
Germany mmpanies. ~is is part of an industrial tradtion that means that shop floor staff in
engineering and produdion are able to interact with customers, understand their needs and
deliver against their specifiitions. Studie$ of industrial innovations that compared the
approatie$ of Mglo~US and North European companies found a matied difference in the
policies adopted. hglo-US mmpaniss developing new products and sewices adopted m
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intensive, separated marketing approach, ~ey preferrad 10invoke customers late in the
produti development prmess, preferable when ‘a finished produ~ was available.n Unb
between supplers and customers were usual~ funnelled along a fair~ narrow path through
sales and pumhasing departments.
German firms and other Nom European companies with shared traditions adopted m
extensive, Integrated mafieting approach. ~ey invoked customers at very early stages in the
development of new produti-wti.
Idea development, business analy$is and ear~
development wera often undertaken jointly. Perhaps inevitably, his required the creation of
extensive networks of finks between people in the suppfier and customer fires. D*ign team
talked to deeign tern, produdion people talked to ea~ other as did engineering, reseamh and
development, sales as well as those formally invoked in he transa~ion. me resuft was that
industrial innovation in Geman mmpanies was I@sswsify. Cusfomen shared many of the
wsts. Failure rates were far bwer, in part bemuse problems and tikely difficulties were
identMed early.
howledge, acwpfance and commitment to the goals of the enterprise lie at the heafl of
thinking aboti empowerment. Ventures or managers that seek to empower their employees
add new dimensions to their refafionships. ~ey move beyond delegation of adivity to the
allo~tion of authotiy. me empowered individud or group can decide a course of action and,
within accepted Iim’ti, take@ion. me hardest asped of empowerment for most managers lies
in the ne~d to delegate authorii while accepting responsibility.
T81ent
In some fields of endeavour, empowerment has bng been the norm. In a football team, the
manager or coach @n give his or her instructions before the game but once on the field the
players are empowered. Performing atiists are-empowered to inte~ret the teti, me more
talented the pedormer, the more freedom h~ or she has from the diredor. Amdemim are
simflar~ empowered. ~ree aspe~s of woh wme together to increase the value of
empowerment. me first are unforeseen changes that require an immediate response. mere is
no poinf looking to the bend if a talented opponent does the une~etied. me second asped
omum when the individual talent of the worker has a marked effect on resufis. Hne artists
‘
oreate fine outcomes. fiird, where fack of freedom inhibits adievement. me poor produ~ivity
of academic researchers in totalitarian regimes attests to the negatwe eff~ts of r%traint.
Effedive management strutiures match the oapabifities of the organisation to the needs of the
environment. ~ese stru~ures are influenced by the dominant technologies and market
features, fie management strudures that emerged a century ago reflected the effofls of
organisations to ~ntrol their operations and direti fheir wotiorces along fairfy well regulated
fines. Even at the start of the century a divide emerged between the more separated and
fragmented struofures adopted by Angl&US m~orations and the more integrated approa~es
whi~ cham~efised Genan and Japanese firms. mere were enterprises in all these societies
which departed fmrn the stereotypes ouftined above. .
ne dominant cuftural and social values in the society have a profound effeot on the way
organisations allomte resourcm and interpret the technological and market pressures,
ChMge, e$pecialfy in oornrnunication, control and rnforrnation tetino[ogies, k foming fires tO
re-examine how they organ.w their management systems. ~is reexamination is raising
questions about the value of many of the features that characterised organisation$” e$Pecbl&
8

those in the US and UK- dufing this centuq. Rigid and elaborate hierarchies fried well with the
needs of the dominant production technologies in industrial and consumer goods. These
structures encouraged the introduction of hrge numbers of supervisory and management staff.
They delivered the high levelsof control required by US andUKbusiness.
This orgmisational model faces m@or problems today. New technologies are less dependent
on hiera~hies and seem to work best with natural, organic stmdures. Close control and
$upewis;on do not work well with newly import~t groups like the knowledge wofiers in
telemmmunioations, information and computing. Ehewhere, the best returns grow out of an
emphasis on deploying the talent of people rather than exploking their bbour. Creativity,
innovation and business development require more cohuive, better integrated and open
approaches to wo~lace orgmisation, ~is we of management increases in value as
enterprises striie for the greater flexibility of entrepreneurial businesses.

The fom and structure of education for bu$ine$$ must shift to reflect the naeds of the new
environment, Business itse~ must pay a part in this realignment Business’s mntribution cannot
be confined to the financing of peripheral development-often at high costs. Al~son Tucker
claims that “business can improve education if it sops throwing money at public schools and
dernand$totalrestructuring,’
Thecall for rediml change is not confined to radical think tanks,
The ‘collective stake’that Richard Riley asserts for business means that a crucial role exists in
helping edu=tion address its “inabil.~ to change.’ The knowledge based industflal revolution
rests on a new partnership between education and business.

Amongthe key features of this partnership is a shift in edumtional priorities away from
education for emplo~ent to education for enterprise and employabi~fi. Eduation for
ente~riie is not confined to the specifics of the smaller enterprise. It includes personal
competencies tike se~ development and management, developing appropriate learning styles
and communication. Creative responses to threat and ohall$nge are more important to su~fval
and pmsperfty in the new environment than withdrawal and resktance. Much edu~tiond effort
remains focused narrowly on the indwidud. A shift to team development and group work is
mare suited to the emerging workplace.
The notion of ernployabi[i poses special challenges to educationfor business, On one level,
the concept of emphyability recognises the shift away from continuous employment with a
single or small numb~r of employers to a more dwerse and flexible woting life. The change
poses major diicuties for those whose education has focused on a narrow potiotio of skills.
Ltie long learning is the inevitable corollay of the search for ~ie long employabil’~. Business
and education have a mutual interest in creating learning communfies. These communities
break down the barriers between wok, learning and leisure. Education for business requires a
redefinition of the relationship between business and edumtion. The transfer of ownership and
control of edumtion for business from employers to providers and standards setting
organisations is no longer productive to either pady.
The weahesses are especially vivid in the Briiain when an increasingly harmful divide is
maintained between academic and vocational systems of provision. Until the 1980’s vocational
education was maintained at the fringes of education through a mixture of under-funding, tow
status and questioning of its ethos and contribution. The present government achieved
mnsiderable $uwess in building a ladder of vocational qua~icatiofis to match the well

estabtided ladder of atidemk qualifi~tions. TWO bdders exist but tie fink remain poor and
weak~ maintained. me priority is to conved these separate structures into a proper smffolding
on whbh a genuine Strudure of Iife-bng edu~tion for business m be ~fistru~ed. Change is
as important for high ~tus untiersity qualifimtions as it is for technical qu~flcation. We ~n
no more aflod graduates MO do not understand either the Wodd of work or tie capabilities or
all those with whom they wok than we m afford unskilled, semi or skilled operatives whose
Metime pmspetis are destroyedby technial or industrial change, ~e unemployed graduate is
as mum of a waste as tie ~
W well eduaed male who is unlike~ to work again without
ma~f ohanga in edumtion for business.
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